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Minutes of the meeting of Warborough Parish Council 
held on Wednesday 7th October 2009 in the Greet Memorial Hall at 7.30pm 

 
 
Present   Cllr Michael Herbert (MH) Chair 
    Cllr Anne Brewer (AB) Vice Chair 
                                             Cllr Jim Thomson (JT) 
                                             Cllr Steve Thompson (ST) 
                                             Cllr Katie Whell (KW) - To be signed in. 
    Candida Grant (CG) (Clerk) 

 
A total of twenty-seven parishioners signed the register and the County Councillor present.   
 09/146 To accept apologies and reason for absence  

  District Councillor Phil Cross to arrive late. New Councillor, Moray Scott-Dalgleish on holiday. 
 09/147 Declarations of interest (existence and nature) with regards to items on the agenda  
   Cllr Anne Brewer 09/143c Tree surgery estimate. Not prejudicial. 
 09/148 Public participation with respect to items on the agenda 

  None 
 09/149 Representations from the public (limited to 15 mins.)     
             Simon Tiedman – Treasurer to the Cricket Club, made a short presentation for the provision of cricket nets. 
             The cricket sessions on Friday nights have created a demand for additional facilities, with up to one hundred and  
              twenty -five young players. Difficulty in providing training for wide age range. They have acquired cash through fund   
              raising, and are making a grant application, initially for single runway. The options are to place runway on the Green 
              or off the Green. In the interest of the club to have the facility close to the Green, and open to villagers. The nets  
              proposed have tubular frame with black netting. Planning application to be submitted to SODC, ten days for feedback   
              from parishioners and Green residents. The club would prefer to remove the nets across the winter months. There is a   
              space close to the oak tree, parallel with the hedge, so as to blend in with the hedge line (East side of the Green). 
              Alternative site is near the tennis courts, neighbouring the allotments. 
             Q1. Would it be possible to drive a car over the surface? Yes, it would, preference being that cars do not drive over it. 
             Q2. We already have one hundred and twenty five to thirty children involved, the facility would enable more   
              children. Issues with the volume of traffic, generated by many of the users not being of the Parish. Traffic could be    
              addressed. There is a strong need for progressing players; competitiveness becomes imperative, allowing for club to  
              compete at a higher level. There is a website for further information: www.wandscc.freeserve.co.uk.   
              Public comment: “Great to see children on the Green.”  
              MH – Technical limitations for direction runway facing regarding sunshine, over uses to the Green. Distinct  
              different use of proposed facility. Friday night use is youth training. Match days warm up and practice use. Different  
              problems regarding locations, not to be discussed within tonight’s Council meeting, due to the wider subject, to be   
              discussed at another council meeting. 
              MH – The Cricketers planning application for change of use.   The Council voted to recommend refusal. Open for   
              comment until the 14th October 2009    (This item taken under this agenda item to allow public participation) 
              Comments from Public. Chris Hill – Dorchester resident, regular at the now closed Cricketer’s Public House,                    
              member of CAMRA. Citing South Oxfordshire Local Plan 2011 Section 6 Policy E6 on the Retention of  
              Employment sites. Development/change of use to non employment use if existing use is no longer economically   
              viable and the site has been marketed for at least a year for that and any other suitable employment or service trade  
              use. Summary of Policies, CF1 proposals that result in the loss of a recreation facility must prove it is not needed and  
              not viable. A viability test is needed. Applicant has submitted 8-page document on viability. SODC are determining                                                                                                                                                                  
              the validity.  
              David Cooper – Warborough resident, CAMRA member. Pubs are closing at a rate of thirty-nine a week in England      
              hoping the Cricketer’s to not be one of them, it was thriving, made it into the Good Beer Guide 2009. Warborough 
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              fortunate in having two pubs, competition was good; Cricketer’s could be thriving again. Successful to surrounding                 
              villages, the viability test is superficial and sloppy, economic viability is not assessed, we hope the Parish Council will  
              recommend rejecting the application. 
              MH – Brief history, ‘Morlands’ sold to ‘Greene King’, they sold off the second tier of pubs to ‘Admiral Inns’. Sold in   
              a rush, SODC prefers not to convert trade property. Definitive guidelines. Twelve months should be left after        
              termination of licence before any change of use. Public want two pubs. Economic viability did not attract outside  
              interest to retain Public House.  
09/150  District Councillors’ report if available 
              Not yet present.                
09/151 County Councillors’ report               
             County Councillor – Lorraine Lindsay-Gale. A warning to the Parish on the ‘Gravel Situation’, the County Council  
             are preparing four options as part of a new Core Strategy, that will be included within a new Minerals and Waste   
             policy. Consultation papers will be coming out in November. PAGE will not need to produce a new report, but a  
             highly visible PR campaign is vital.  
             Advanced Motorists Association (A.M.A.) have received noise complaints. The County Council is going to support the   
             H Café in a program to educate drivers. The Training and Awareness Day on the 19th September was a great success.  
             These events will now be held quarterly. The ‘Green Belt’ - the government have backed down on five different  
             policies, five separate legal challenges to the South East Plan. This means that their Green Belt policy is now in tatters,   
             and the Grenoble Road development of four thousand houses is now likely to collapse.   
             The Incinerator situation is not resolved; WRG contractors still have the option for the plant at Sutton Courtney, 19th   
             October 2009 Planning and Regulations Committee will hear both applications.  
             The ‘Bio digester’ at Upper Farm, Warborough, has received planning permission. Mr Blackstone thanked the Parish  
             Council for their support. The 106 agreement still had to be sorted out. Cllr Lindsay-Gale stressed that three trucks per  
             day, arriving and leaving at off peak times had been a condition for the permission. 
             The reduction of the speed limit on the A329 between Newington and Warborough and on the approach to   
             Stadhampton to 50 mph was welcomed.  The extension of the 40 mph speed limit on the A4074 to encompass the  
             Dorchester turn was welcomed. However, the residents of Henley Road have been adversely affected by this proposal,   
             despite of representations on their behalf. Cllr Lindsay-Gale committed to a trying to get a change in the decision.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
09/152  Presentation from ORCC and SODC Affordable Housing 
             Represented by                      Anna Kennedy – ORCC 
                                                            Sarah Jones – SODC Housing 
                                                            Kris Crowther – SOHA 
             Attended by: Twenty-seven Parishioners and County Councillor 
             Unfortunately PA system fails to work.     
             Anna Kennedy introduced Oxfordshire Rural Housing Partenship (ORHP), which is working to progress a scheme for   
             Low cost housing for people with local connections in Warborough. Warborough has been considering the scheme    
             since two thousand and one. A Rural Housing Needs Survey was completed in december, two thousand and seven,  
             the report showed a significant need in the Parish, and ORHP is now seeking to locate a suitable exception site. 
             The Rural Housing Needs Survey concluded that between six and eight homes are needed at this stage, for   
             Warborough and Shillingford. 
             Planners have assessed the suitability of sites suggested by the Rural Housing Needs Survey, the discounting of some,    
             based upon, flooding issues, highway access and other considerations. Some sites have been ruled out as they are   
             unavailable, and a suitable site is yet to be secured. If site proceedable, then Housing Association will step in to build  
             the homes and then manage them. 
             ORHP representatives were at meeting for questions and answers 
Public Participation 
             Does the Survey report include Shillingford? 
             Yes it does 
             Can we have access to the Survey report? 
              The Parish Council retains a hard copy available for viewing on request. 
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              How many affordable houses needed? 
              Survey identified a need for fourteen homes, however the given time delay between completing the survey and                     
              building the homes, the changing circumstances of applicants and the affordability, we tend to recommend halving   
              the identified need. 
              Does affordable housing remain in the hands of financially needy? 
              Households are selected from those on SODC housing list who are banded according to their housing need. Homes for    
              renthave the rents set at levels significantly lower than the private market rents, so they can be afforded by low income   
              families. For homes for  shared ownership, the equity sold and rent on the remainder is set at a low level so that local  
              people on low incomes can afford to buy them. 
              How is the need defined? 
              Sarah Jones –Affordable husing is allocated to people in need, the selection process is designed to keep people in the   
              village of their growing up.  
              Anna K – Households are given secured tenancies. Trends show short tenancies in the private sector which is not   
              helpful, elegibility for housing benefit is continually assessed, experience shows low turnover for rural affordable   
              housing, so it is satisfying the need. If a home does become vacant, then a local family in housing need will be given   
              first priority. 
              Will the scheme continually meet the needs? 
              Continual assessment is applied, when homes come up for reletting or reselling. 
              Cllr Michael Herbert says he has twenty years of involvement with affordable housing, they are never generous in   
              Size, making moving on more attractive for families as they grow. 
              How widely do you spread the net? 
              The properties are advertised through our Choice Base Lettings scheme and those on the council’s Housing Register            
              are eligible to apply. Two weeks for allowed for Housing Register applicants,to build for properties. The District  
              Council checks applicant’s local connections. If there are not enough households with this, the District Council will    
              check for applicant’s with connection to surrounding parishes, and then the whole district. Sarah Jones – SODC  
              Housing: The parish local connection criteria will be set out in the Section.106, which is a legal document attached to  
              the Planning permission, so it must be followed. This will specify the Parishes to be looked at next, after Warborough  
              and Shillingford (second tier). We will also make sure the families match the sizes of property on offer. 
              How do you know the properties are coming up by the two week bidding slot? 
              Marketing work will begin two to three months prior to availability. You need to be on the Housing Register to bid, so    
              it is a good idea to apply to theregister now. Visits can be arranged. Registered all interested parties. Web based    
              process but you can ring up for help if you need it.. 
              Sarah Jones – Two years approximate time scale before completion. If two households are the same size, with the     
              same connection to the village, thendecided upon by the length of time their name has been on the waiting list. 
              How does the scheme stand on further develoment? 
              We are looking to develop a Rural Exception Site, where planning permission is granted exclusively for affordable   
               housing, on an exception basis to our usual planning policy for a small settlement like Warborough. This does not set           
               a precedent for market homes to be developed in the future. 
               Size of houses: these are likely to be one/two/three bedrooms to meet the quantifyable need of the Parish. It is unusual    
               for more than three bedroom houses to be built upon on Rural Exception Sites. 
               The South East of England Rural Housing Survey shows that Oxfordshire has a need for smaller properties, due to   
               small village homes being combined together. The new homes will be set to Lifetime Home standards, so a couple in   
               a one bedroomed property, starting a family, would need to extend property by 1 bedroom, the properties are   
               designed for expansion upward rather than outward. The homes can easily be adapted  for people with restricted                
               mobility. 
               Is there control by Housing Association regarding extending the property?  
               Sarah Jones – They’d need to apply to the Council Planning department in the same way as anyone else, the housing   
               need survey shows a need for: 
               Rentable- 6 x one b/r property,  1 x two b/r property, 1 x three b/r property 
               Shared Ownership - 2 x one b/r property,  2 x two b/r property, 1 x  three b/r property, 
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              1 x four b/r property. 
              Probably 4 x rentable and 3 x shared ownership to be outcome. 
              We work with Housing Association on the exact mix of tenures needed, taking into account the mortgage market – it     
              is currently difficult to get mortgages for shared ownership purchases.                     
              Progress to Planning Application – Register of Interests 
              How do rents compare? 
              Kris Crowther - SOHA : Rent is set according to size of the home. Target rents are set according to government   
              guidance. Average earnings and property prices for the location are taken into account. A one bedroomed property is  
              approimately £80 per week and a three bedroomed is about £100 per week in South Oxfordshire. 
              Affordable rents are not related to the cost of building the home. The Housing Association covers the costs through a   
              mortgage on the property and a government grant makes up the shortfall.  
              What do you pay for land?  
              Housing Association negotiate approximately ‘per unit’ x ‘per acre’ of farmland £3-5,000 for each home to be built on   
              the site. If a site is easy to develop then the housing association will pay this rate, but if it is a difficult site to develop,   
              this reduces price. Enhanced agricultural value. The Housing Association negotiates the price with the landowner.  
              Can you define ‘local connections’? 
              Quite difficult to explain. There are three ways in which you can have a Parish Local Connection. The high is first,    
              middle is second, low is third. 
              The first criteria, must have lives here for five out of last eight years. 
              The second criteria, applicants with either parents or children who have been residents cotinuously for ten years. 
              Third citeria, you must work full-time in Parish for two years, adjusted accordingly for part-time hours – could be       
              voluntary employment, with evidence of continued commitment, e.g. keyworker. 
              Does survey of interest put names on doors? 
              No. The Rural Housing Needs Survey just provides a snap shot of need at that time and these can change. Also if   
              someone wants to be considered for shared ownership, then ‘Catalyst Housing Group’, the Homebuy Agent, will   
              complete a stringent test on the household’s income and outgoings to check they can afford to buy. 
              Parish council to gauge level of support for a rural affordable housing scheme in Warborough and Shillingford and 
              feedback to Anna Kennedy. 
09/153  To confirm the minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 2nd September 2009                                            
              Minutes distributed to councillors. Agreed to be correct and signed by the Chairman. 
09/154  Urgent matters arising from the previous meeting minutes 

  “Parking on the Green” Held over. 
09/155  To report on the Police Surgery, Warborough 28th September   

   Pleased on restriction of mad motorists on the Green. Young tear-aways are identified elsewhere. Speeding issues,            
   discussed possible speed limits. Notice to be placed in the Parish Magazine. Action AB    

09/156  To inform of Councillor’s resignation 
              On the resignation of Louise Buckner dated 16th September 2009 ‘Notice of Vacancy’ to be posted. 
09/157  To sign in any new councillors  
              Signed in Katie Whell 
09/158  To discuss/confirm co-option of new members 
               If a call for by-election, needs ten electors, £1,000 to pay for it. Notice for co-option on expiry of by election notice. 
09/159  Committee reports  
              Planning – Change of use for the Cricketer’s Public House. No interest declared. Application too soon, opportunity                   
              For other business uses. Change of use prior to statutory period; look for business use before domestic. Eight people      
              contacted website only one from Warborough. Qualifies for other business uses. Case Officer needed twelve months  
              cessation of use. MH 
   Recreation – Assessed play areas post complaints, no seen danger, RoSPA safety report foresees work needed, to be 
              handed onto new councilor chairing recreation committee. CG   
              Environment – Nothing to report. Received an estimate for Lime trees on the Green for £600.00 Hazard of dead wood  
              needs urgent action. AB to negotiate. Area of footpath onto six acre field, to reach Quaker Grave Yard currently  
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              blocked off. Elders need removing, need history of the footpath, call to all villagers - AB. To reinstate footpath, the   
              Six Bells has access - MH. Would be an extra exspense – JT. Needs elders cut down – AB.  
              Pavilion/Sports Council – There has been the annual cross over between the football club and cricket club changing  
              hands. There has been a difficulty in locating the water meter in the pavilion, Thames water need to be contacted to   
              verify location. Electricity meters read, accounts of usage to be proportionally allocated. Schedule of the small works   
              required for general maintenance, David Seymour to carry out work already approved for, up rating kitchen.          
              Electricity report to be emailed through by MH. Action CG 
              Greet Hall – Receipt of payments, JT 
              Shillingford Wharf  - None        
              Flooding and Ditches – Survey carried out by Clerk, regarding prospect of more trees along path edge, collection of                              
              Emails to be kept on file as record. 
              Allotments – Two new holders. Verbal reminders given to keep plots tidy. Permissible fruit tree planting, no problem  
              other than shade. It is anticipated that there may be a need for additional water standpipes on the eastern side of the   
              allotment areas as new plots are taken. Action CG 
              Parish Magazine – JT to email out suggestions, 15th is the deadline, 20th is maximum. AB    
              Parish Council’s Website – Pages have been updated (minutes, agendas, new councillors, Wharf byelaws) but the   
              allocated server space capacity for documents to download is now full.  ST asked permission of the Council to set up   
              a working group to consider the production of a new website.  Permission granted.  ST to invite members to working  
              group. 
09/160  Responsible Financial Officer’s Report 
              a) Report circulated prior to the meeting. 
              b) To approve and sign payments. 

  
              Cheques for payment 7th October 2009 
  
 
 
                                   
 
                              

 
 
                         

 
 
 
               
              Paid into Current Account August 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
               

Supplier Description Amount £ Cheque No. Account Code 
Ms C Grant Caretaker salary - August   100.00 302444 4140 
Ms C Grant Clerk salary - August   250.00 302445 4110 
Thames Water Greet Hall 26-6 to 09-09     13.89 302446 5020 
Berinsfield Business Grass cutting - August         423.21 302447 6005 
Ms C Grant Clerk Expenses      10.00 302448 4320 
A. Craddock Tree Surgery   525.00 302449 6060 
Higgs Printers Stationery     18.70 302450 4320 
David Seymour Booking Officer Expenses     25.00 302451 5010 
Berinsfield Business Grass Cutting - September   200.79 302449 6060 
TOTAL  1,566.59   

FROM FOR AMOUNT £ CODE 

Deposit Transfer           1,500.00 3910 

Car Boot - cash September 505.00 1250 

Allotments - cash 2 Year payments  10.00 1230 

Greet Hall Occasional Hirer 35.00 1320 

TOTAL  2,050.00  
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             Paid into Deposit Account July 
 
 
 
 
             
 
 
 
 
             C) To discuss estimate for tree surgery 
             Estimate to be questioned and alternative quote to be sought. Action JT. 
09/161 Correspondence received 
             Oxfordshire County Council – loan of traffic observation vehicle available 
             Dorchester Carbon Project, asking for support regarding cycle route Oxford to Wallingford 
             Hilary Warburton offered Parisha christmas tree on behalf odf Friens of St Laurence, carols and mulled wine on 17th   
             December 2009.Contact and report to MH, Action CG 
             Scott Riley, Community Engagement Officer for SODC, calling for input regarding Statement of Community  
             Involvement Review, identifying Council approach. 
             Steve howell, Head of Transport, OCC. Invitation to join National Highways and Transport Survey. Action ST 
09/162 Any Other Business – for noting or inclusion on future agendas 
             The meeting closed at 9:30 pm 
             Date of next meeting Wednesday 4th November 2009 7.30pm  
 

FROM FOR AMOUNT CODE 

Greet Hall (414) Regular Hirer  60.50 1320 

OCC  Corp &Comm 544.00 4520 

SODC 2/2 Precept Payment         14,500.00 1105 

TOTAL          15,104.50  


